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YOUR PROGRESSIVIE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
4*
--4-----,.
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Murray, KY:, Saturday Afternoon, June 14, 1952
ORTH„? so ..H<
-17
Will Preach Sunday Navy Lays Keel
Reviews_YearSI At Russell Chapel Of Atomic
Activities 
• • • • Rev. Ray Lam
The program for the last regular
meeting of the Lions t...tub for the
year ending June 30 etas oresent-d
by Vaii Valenbae's Stud.o. The
musical pria4rara war broadcast
over WNBS.
The presentation of the 1st
prize to the club fot winning thr
attendance contest in District ,IS-K
was made by retiring district gov-
rt of near Nash-
ville. Tennessee is the new pastor
of the Russell's Chapel church.
Rtisicients there report that , Rev.
and Mrs. Lampert made many
friends there during the pie-Eas-
ter services conducted by Rev.
Li-impert. at the . church.
The public is inviked to attend
the preaching services this Sund re,
evening at 7.30. Regular preach-
ing. ates are the first and thir/
Sunday nights it 7:30 and tho
second and fourth Sunday morn-
_ernor W. Z. Carter- _   at 11:00 o'coloesk.
"Murray Lions Club is hrppy to - —
have had a part in contributing to
the welfare '14.nd oett-iment of the summer Showcommunity. officials said. A iesume
of some of its activItiet:ior the
inploithmt• 
Sponsored -the "Cubs,- the
champions of the Little League .
Sponsored a student in the Ken-
tucky School for the Blind
Played "Santa' to shut-ms at
Christmas in the ann.ial Yuletide.
poinsettia program. - '4
Staged the Murray Lions' Club
"Greater Minstrels" show.
Ciarperated'in the :inancial drive
and accented ther,resconsibillity for
the commercial salio,itations for
The new Murray-Calloway Cnurity
Health Center. - •
Sponsored the Annut.1 43-K Dis-
trict Convention -nt Kentucl4 Lake
Park. .
Sponsored a Bicycle Safety Pro-
ject in cooperation w.th the Ken-
tucky State ,Polise.
Contributed financially to the
Health Center, Boy Scouts, Red
rross. March of Dienes --CARE.
American Cancer 'Society, Girls
State.
Sponsored the organizaiion of
the Murray Explerer pc,st 545.
Boy Scouts 01 America.
-WATIE SEIRC.3.4 SAYS
LOCAL FLORIST
H. sidents sticu:d su:e trait
shrubs and young trees get plenty
- of water during 'he • current
diolith, according to W. P. Roberts,
nurseryman.
Som.. youv.g tries and, shrubs
can not stand a hall ery spell for
too _long, Mr,Roovrts said, espec-
ially' the Hemlock.
During this dry season home-
owners ore askel to tiqte spec.al








The Navy enters 'a new world
today.
lb is starting construction on an
atomic submarine-first of its wind .
- the "USS Nautiluc."
. The keel-laying ceremonies are
taking place at Groton. Con-
necticut. And President Truman is
on hand.
The president will speak at noon
to- fah. radio audience,
His speech is expet ted to be on
atomic -energy. But we can't be
sure.
Ordinarily. advance eopie; of Use
president's speecnes are male
• 
The Murray Stat. Summer Thea-
ter, the first summer therder us
the Punehase area, open its
season. 'Thursday. June .1.9. 4n the
auditorium at Keotucky Dam State
Park at Gilbertsville. The- first
play of the season. "Papa Is All,"
will be presented June UM, and
21. and 26. 27. -end 28.
Dr- - C. S. -Lowry, lead of the
Murray State _Social Scterce
Parttnent 'will appear ail' Porn, the
despotic head of a quiet Pennsyl-
vania Dutch- family. Dr. Lowry has
appeared a nimitser of times with
the Murray Stars Therter players.
most recently as -M.trtio, Vander'
hot in "You Can't Take It With
You."
In 'Papa Is All," Dr. Lowry
plays a roan who denies his fami-
ly:the simple pleasures like calling
is released when the speecn begins.
But today's talk is being guarded.
There are no advanoe copies.
One White House aide says the
speech contains certain triateria1
"that we don't want gickink
around.".
Mr. Truman left 'Washington
hboard his special nine-c4r ,train
at 2 a. m.. It's his fi.•st trip in his
-private boistb-proof,
car since it was recently ree7ecorat-
` •
-The-traiii9TfeTudes- arelMmuni-
cations car with e'squipm••nt that
enables the president to keep in
touch with the entire world.
The President was up and around
'at 6 a. m. He didn't let the fact
that he wa.; on a train stop .him
from taking his morning v.-aik. Ile
strolled the length of. the train,
trailed by secret service men and
repartcrs.
friends or the telephone by (mak-- Buick BoughtMg his religious. "scruples." White
Supporting Dr. Lowry will be -
Joao Kirkland, Oweosboto, Ken- For Police Department
tucky; Vicki Taomi,. Pfaitica
Kentucky: Eddie Buffington, _po-
ver, ernnesaec: Max Grogan. Mun The city of Murray
 has pier.
ray, Kentucky: and Helen Mc. chased a new Buick automobile
Phersen. Paducah. Kertucky. for use by the police department.
The' new theater group plans to The new Buick is a light cream.
Present a Ploy each Thuniday, almost white. The sir
en and re-
Friday, and Saturday during June volving red light has been install-
and July, according to Prof. W. J. ed on the roof of the, new police
Robertson. MSC dramatics direc- car and it is iviw in use by the
department- , •
The police car traded in by the
city was a black Buick. 0. 0.
Dublin is the local Buick deals:, ins.
ror-fikr dirertor
theater. Earn play will be staged
for two consreutiv..! weeks Prof.
flobei•tsc.n irk
- •
-Bro. -teal Crider. formerly 'of
Murray 'and now of Memphis, Ten-
nessee, Was recent-Ty l*N‘--Me- 3
preacher of the gostel. He will
conduct the morning -preaching
services at the High Hill Baptize,
church et Puryear, Tennessee this
Sunday. Services will be at ltiCa
a. m.
The church and the pastor, Bro.
H. S. Herndon extend a warm and
sincere welcome to the general
public to come and hear Bro.
CrIder.
'Crider is a brother to Clyde and
Albert Crider of Murray. Ho at-
tended Miirray High School in
Murray and formerly operated the
. Blue Bird Cafe.
Mrs. Crider LS the :,ormer Min




Mr. J. Irvine Nichols, executive
secretary of the Kentecky Tuber-
culo.sis Association, and Mr . Tho-
mas Summers. Alt representative
Of the Kentucky iiberculosis As-
soeialion, will present r.iogram
on Health Education in the Little
Chapel en the State College cam- I
pus. June 16 at p-m.
The public is invited to Eaten?
this meeting. -
Mr. Nichols and Mr. Simmers Dr. W. F. Powell, pastir of the
will take part in a work shop First Baptist Church. Nashville,
held on the campus June 18 arid
17.
These programs are spmsorcd




Be At Meetin!  
BAGDAD, Ky.,-Several outstand-
iMg speakers have been obtained
for the first annual Kent:it-Ay Bass-
tad General Encampment and Sum-
mer Asse'mbly, which will Le held
at Cedarmore Baptist. Assembly
greunds near here August 18 to 22.
Stubblefield Funeral
Is Held This Morning
_The funeral of Terrell F. Stub-
blefield was held this morning at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. RobereJarman trfficiat-
ine Mr. Stubblefield passed away
at has home in San Antonio. Texis
on Thursday. Burial 'will be in
the city cemetery.
'Survivors include two. b-others,
Henry Stubblefieli (.1 Bloosning-
ton, Texas and Natt Stuhblefield
of California. Mrs. Marshall Berry
of Washington. -D.- 14. Mrs. Jack
Farmer. Vernon Stubblefield. and
Vernon Hale of Murray are cous-
E. T. !Moseley
Tenn., will be the Inspirational
preacher, and will speak eig'it
times during the five-day program.
According to the Hey. Evans T.
Wisely. pastor of the Harrock-trtir.th
Baptist Church. and chai.-.: an at
the Cedarmore executive commit-
tee, other speakers will include Dr.
Fred T. Moffatt, pastor of the Firs.
Baptist Church. Frankfar_ the
Bible teacher: Dr. E. F. Estes,
pastor of the West Broadway Bad-
list Church. Louisville. iounselor
in evangelism: Dr. Edward D.
Galloway, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church, Russellvillo, missio-
nary speaker; Dr. W. Edwin Rich-
ardson, pre,sident of Bethel Co:-
lege, Hopkinsville. pounselor in
Young People's Work.
Other stgaikers now are being
7f0134-kkt rted. the Harr•OEISIN.Iffl- ift141•14•••
ter said. Large attendance at the
General Encampment and Assem-
bly it indicated.
Team For The North
Front row, left to right, kneeling; Linn Smith, Broo,kport, Ill.; Bill Brainard, Newton, Kan.;
Robin Freeman, Cincinnati, Ottiol Petit! Kutches, Escanaba, Mich.; Bill Weiman, Daven-
• port, Iowa; Bill Ridlq, Taylorville, Ill.; standing, back row, Roy. Leenig, Jersey' City, N. J.;
John Fannon, Philadelphia, Pa.: Jim Frary, Shawnee, Kan.; Clarence Francis, Wellsville,
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MEET TONIGHT
New Type Pressure
Canner Ctuaie 'Tester Fourth Annual Classic Expected
Obtained 
For County To Be Top Game Of Cage SeriesA new type of pressure canner
gauge tester has been obtained for
use in Calloway County. Miss Ra-
i. 43C•Ml. iVti d
lion Atent announced today. A
pressure canner tray now be test-
ed in five- minutes.
The tester will be kept in the
county Extension SerVice effice at
209 Maple-Street and'retinners will
bsted free el charge by Miss
Rowland. It is necessary ...ta bring
only the lid of the canner, she
stated.
According. tri- the recommenda-
tions of .the University of Kentuc-
ky pressure canners should be
tested at feast once eser. vear:/f
a gauge is incortect just one or
two degrees it may mean poor
quality canned fre.ct even spoil-
age. All vegetable's with the excep-
Von of tomatoes atirl all -meats
lay,-pr4=115.11144
canner rather than by water bath.
A bulletin on fruit aod vegetabik•
:canning with proeeising recom-
mended for this may be obtained






-Next week will be commencement
week for thc Ciiiverrity of Illi-
nois. Sunday 2.810 students in the
Urbana-Champaign units will be
candidates for degrees at cere-
monies in Memorial Stadium.
Thursday, 387 graduates of ,tht!
health sciences orofesslotial units
in Chicago will receive degrees at
ceremonies in tins drill hall at
Navy Pier. .
Among the Urban-a-Citampaign
candiriates is Caries eifton Erwin
if Murray Route 4 as ho will re-
ceive his Ph. D. degree.
Sunday ceremonies will open at
2 p. m. with the piocession te
Memorial Stadium. Commencement
exercises begin at 2:30 p. Presi-
dent Harlan H. Hatcher of the Um.
versity of Michigan will speak.
President George D. Stoddard will
confer degrees.
---kle--Leeter-Mol,--father--of Les
Rohl of St. Louis, was a visitor
in the Ledger and Tim-s..s office
today.
The Fourth Anrmal- North South
- Basketball game will be played
tonight at the Carr Health Build-
ing at 800 o'clock, with both teams
apparently in top condition for the
high school star-cage classic.
The town has taken on a near
festive air, as the time apnroaches
for the gaene.
The North has won two of' the
games played with the South win-
ning one. The annual scores thus
far are: 1949, South 53: North 50:
1950, North 58, South 4111; 1
North S3, South 711--- - •
• Coaches for the teams this year
are, for the -North John Novak,
Eau Claire, Wisconsin an d /Icy
Leenig, Jersey City, Kew Jersey,
and for the South. Hank Ray-
usuis.__SL. Lotus,- .111.sse444-
Jack Story of Cuba, Rentucky:'
' Teams and coaches have been
entertained all this week- 'with




Yesterday was Friday the 13th,
do you have any particular 'Amer.
stition concerning this day?
ANSWERS:-
,sirs. isrowtr. I'm net sup-
erstitious about ;anything. I don't
ever think anything about it be-
ing Friday the 13th.
Mrs. Eats Bassett: No, I'm not
superstitious about Friday the 131h.
if I want to do anything I just go
ahead arid do it. The only thing
I'm superstitious about is, I
won't start anything on 1.•iclay or
Saturday if I can't finish it.
Mrs. C Isrenie Herndon: ho, rve
beard a lot. but I just go ahead
and do as I want to. I only hap-
pened to think yestei day that it
was Friday the 13th.
Mrs, J. D. Wilson: Yes, 1 do, I
think 13 is an unlucky number. I
usually go to my mother's en the
13th. I have ever since I've been
-married. . ,s
sirs. w. 0, mut, ins: No. I sure
don't. It being Friday 13 doesn't in-
terfere with any of my plans.
other entertalMnont.
Only two known accidents have
been reported thus fat, wrah both -
of them being of a minpr nature.
Clarence Francis of Wellsville,
Ohio, was bitten in the top of the
_head-during a practice session this
week, with a stitch being necessary
to close the wound. Francis is .six
feet nine inches tall, got 75
per cent of the rebounds on each
end of the court last year, and hit
57 per cent of his shots.
-The -other ace-kits-at occurred at
the lake when Mack, of Borger.
Texas suffered a slight leg injury
while swimming.
Neither injury .is expected to af-
fect tho boys' playing ability to-
rri.1.1.. 
The teams and eisitors have
been giVen a he irty welcerne by
the business people and residents
of Murray.
viePwaretnhtts. ..1g4amplea.7
homes of Mierckyans. while here to
rs are sbying in
A double-page •sPread -waa.print-
ed yesterday in the hitily Ledger
and Times, and meny Other ad-
vertisements have been runaurtne
the week and today by businegp
men of - Murray to welenme
team and visitors to Murray .
Game time is sched.11ed for 8:00
p. m. _tonight at the Carr Health
'I‘Tillahleillig;fficials for the-tgame to-
night are: referee. Tommy Bell,
Lexington. Kentucky:- etc reit,
Richard Boum Evantiv:Ile. Indiana;
termer, T. SI6-1d. Murray:. 'limit.
R. E. Goodgion. Murray: announc-
er, Ray Mofield, Pad&an: or- ri
ganist, Ted Frazer, Marine. Ken-
tucky: soloist, Robert Baer of
Murray State College.
In additien to the honor of
winning the game tonight, the
teams comp-t. Pie individual
honer- The top award is the "Mr.
Basketball" title which will be
awarded by: Chuck Taylor..inter-
nationally known cage- expert.
The first to receive this award
was Mason Cope in 1949. Gayle
Rose won out over Tero Palarzi in
1950' 'and last y-ar Tom Gola,11
Lee Salte,-.tanhs-•!4.1..--the--covetsta
award last year.
A first team will also be select-
ed by Taylor.
Team For The South
•
Front row, left to right, kneeling, Phil Rollins, Wickliffe, Ky.; Gene. Bennett, Miami, Fla.;
Les Hohl, St. Louis, Mo.; Howie Crittenden, Cuba, Ky.; back row, standing, Hank Ray-
monds, St. Louis, MO.; Bob Kessler, Alexandria, Va.; Mack Carter, Borger, Texas; Doodle'
Floyd, Cuba, Ky.; Cookie Grawemeyer, Lbuisville, Ky.; Bob Huckaby,. Bogue Chitto, Miss.;
Forest Arnold, Puxico, Mo.; Jerry Bird,' Corbin, Ky.; Jack Story, Cuba, Ky._ Lloyd 'Au-
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;
ly United Prera - racuses astern in 194K▪ ,Ckleepti: 80 *Ayala* St, Boston.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-
SATUIWAY, /UNE 14, 1 9
Manual Rules As
Diamond Champions
LOUISVILLE June 11 .-
Nlif1111:11 ruled as Kerrancita a S.,,,,i •
Itill'41kly efSCfil'hal:Irl bflIaleP:IlbgaitiOCh:'111"11":1;;-' ':1;"- 29
teumph over Bardatown St. resepa -
Le Parkway-Field last night. ,...., 
LI it Muatgo it ry. a re; ht hand. : •.i . 
in Manuals tering of Una *tea- .
Of -Baseball In The Major,-4 'i-Koje Prisoner 
. .









Its 3ard •game in 33 appear...meet
this year and its second state, ._ _
d•amor.d title in live seasons.
The self, . arnad -Tfaiiih Kin nets• ' - .9 -
champs a place in the Southeatt-Reds In Camp
at adseien. Ala.. next weak.
ern States High School tournanieut
• Pianual hod :lugged Jut en
I;Lind di I a .kuia-etee
03 sor 8:1 suceses in the afternaon sena-
j..1) "Jr fthiCalSailic::ilin Held 
iiikua...!,v'ilfashsiton.j, oo:upenr
• any record. I clanl nave edey_ gout Satler_ bat ena, easer ta.-7a4• . Tine.. months ago the Chteasta. - -Sucrlir.ired 14 the dia!ors in just warit to  heti  ttiVeam win.' 'Wrigley  Field target  els Libri_fekt
i
IlMeeed at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for transmrssion as
fielder. Reds but they taaded hint to th.Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION Carrier in-Murra-y.-per w-eek -15e, pe-rmonth 65c In Calloevay and adjoining counUes, per year, 83.50; else-where, 15.50.
-
SATURDAI, il:NE 14, 1952
Indians Win Over Yankees 7 To 1
from the third inning on ana was- - - -CLEVELAND. .-S teady , blasted for five runs on tour hits"Mike Garcia hurled Cleveland to n aa„asissie csarese i• t•••••- - -V444.-4-Y of-the /17" rtrirjr-e-in double in that rally.Viiiikees last night knocking the;
world champ out of ••• American i ••
' League lead and ending their ant ! The game, only one in the league'
game winning string The loser ;reek edals. put the Tribe a nett' ,
was Attie Reynolds. who .nadswon .game ahead- of the Yenks but Sc" .
PX straight - _ .
'Yark irmarnatined an edge io mar- .
Garcia scattered tour faekee, tantage. ar.d Cleveland remainel
nits One a as a seventh•Inaina an third 'ilea& Boston's Red Sox i
homer by Yogi Berra, the first to moved tlitek to the top by lass .
be hit th.s season off the :maims' ;than half a percentage point I
•
Cub.• asked waivess eri .11 ARO- '; 36--ateeners lor -the
Fourteen clubs Waned thumbs
down. Only the Chita-go -White Sox
nibbled. but •the Cues uithdreve
Natver$ at elle last minute I
Tudpy there isn't a major league
club that wouldn't trade tae
ly ewes for that outbelder. He is!
Hank Sauer who leads the Nes!
tional Leaguo insjust about ever)s
thing except atsaling first base.
Sauer leads the league-and :ha
majort-with a 345 batting aver-
age. Haeis tens in hoSee reins with
18. Sauer is setting the pace nt
rtes batted in ‘seth 59. Also in.
hits .uith it).
It may seem stranee thet only
three months cso A :earn Would
consider trading such- a 'layer
Evident!, tne Citetti thisueta the
33-year-old Sattea wss on tt:i. down
grade. Rank had acted al home
runs bat his battenei average was
only ear.3.
I. . Sauer got his first Nuance in 1941big 
righThander who V.ii% won ninsi I ' 
Lite Babe Ruth ret iii 1927 whenNew York - 000 000 1°13---- - .4 1 a Cincirnati Hant-rean eel to the 
and lost. three when .he played :are games to _he lir to. „r...e.41•4_44 Sealer,. Hut
Hank poo-poohs any 'alk liat he
Reynolds, who' last Sais--Tiggrog (-a., aaina 001 100 65x- 7 10 e . •minors and played only "teenMay 6 by Cleveland. uas-behir.d
•  ••• earnea when given another chance 
might tie or break th.• Bambino's
taark.hy the Reds in 1942. Alter rn. re s , ss"JOE BEAVEII" By Ed Noffiger
Cubs mid-way sn the 19a) sea-
son. laaor to Una seasen. Sauer
heen't ha. saar but .'.as al- .
was.. J long ball three: Hank •
blurted 31 homers it. 1949, added
32 more the next se...son end his
30 in 1161.
Sauer says there is no particular
2:eaten for his fast sta:t ttrs year
Says Hank-
"t cen't explain it Ern satagthee_
the4anne as I Away: have.
•ryt:erienc_ ani,e-
been Around bet ire ard ita no
lit ferent now."
Sauer's home run taut hught ,
.higher if he didn t hit to rigat;
field. Mist clubs kept shifting
fields m the left. tr) nig to cut,
down Saiter'a right-handea power.
Hank fersed them back into
dos lies:hoes by seraying hits. 01.
Satters teat 54 hits. 10 welt- te
right fiebt--seven for extra bases
Sauer" is even with the aece the
.-.is uer - "don't he cen.parin:easement; in the minors. plus a
hitch lit -the army. 'he Fads re-
called Sauer in 194a. Hank Played! ' •
Swinintmtioundem.n 31 1 31rfra but it ••,,,•as .h Irk _La_ • •
he Wa y At Fort Campbell
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams
',nest Sl•-••a• U ilele•11213•11t ASe,e-elturs
the vrewl• d's most widely used raw materiol--robably **-
roost vndely wasted too."
PEOPLE DO LIKE
CONCRETE HOMES
















NOT A TERMITE IN
A MILLION
COMFORTABLE
EASY TO KEEP UP
Fitts Toncrtete Block Co.
SEE US TODAY




me with Ruth I'm not ameng to--
...et's this year ea. y be that he leen to _Sauer, He usually clears
quit playing,: golf. during the base- the left field stands and drays
ball season. - - his homers into ale street' out- ,
Exptaii Hana----1 -found Play- side ihe park.
mg too much gref was interfering To this day. WI aletthsees. a!, ,
ut colt almost .ntire'y." it Was 
with my natural ;wog. so I cut sisonineeLhaitzsto.s! jpulsatsear p..g•arg
Sauer. a natiee of Pittsbureh putting u.S.auer's nun-. on ths wan!.
who spends his winters in logic- Cr list three months macs. Put Kat.'
wood, California, credits the late thews still breaks mit in a eola-
Jeuel Ens wfth teaching hirsdio hit. sweat when he iecallsa hew dote
aiees happeeal in • nate the cubs came---teeleamesetheir
tetate;mtiinerlap4l7r•edoffsery7be;turascou 70.tEic7d, cheninttite far most ea uabse reeve.-
Sauer broke 35-oimee bats like
mat: testicks.
thx40444kSays ,Hlukse-"-tan14,e _t"_trIctr:40re.tne Polo ;ment_htleetc,t_jiir ut,,asetai•Le.ryk vill:nieydattbeee-
hitter- down a nareaw chute. A allay 7. .450-foot shot to left center ie •a .t,g out.- 'Joseph Trinor. commission chair-
.  I rnsn, said Ellis. also a spor:s
Leila? - -one re _an. tore his from home' pLifa. Taat's mob-
Ens suggeated_aeliank, you's,. Vejar Manager Isusieg -a toe's -bat. 'try this 4e- Called 43n Carpet •ouncer and Pee w it feels ".
That reason, 1947, Sauer hit 51
CtiTaAGO. .CP,s-Stes •
i"C-71eTS, drove in 141 runs .battedit
tanager at welterweigle hien
.338 and was voted the mo.1 amte4
amble flaYer in the Intereational
League • 
I.Vejar. yesterday was ,ordeeeds tai
,appear before the allinais State
paaa has a aa-hletle CEPS mission Wedaesday
erSsleatuerelsnic3Cst.'S tehit; 'brs.olhl luggera,,fer a hearing on alleged state-
• a: ter, was. quoted in a New York




i . u / Asa! he -• °um am . 6764s II •
tUrness "any way ae v.anted." The'
- .a. t•!,,r was not estentiffed. , '
- Ellis also verihs quoted. Triner
-- si she!, as stating he aiked the spun-.es re *a --in ' r i'lf Clae .40 C : - r,.:ing International Boxing -ClubFORT CAMPBELL Ky.. June 12 a; eSt a- 5-1" shut ut:uver the-B,-s: . • ! . . excess. Vejar fro.n the fight.-Thal the men of the 11th An - :13r.ves a ith a three-hit perfo- se. -sett was "teld this could not pebenne Division attending the swim- %nee.
mans clinic are learmng their les- I, • --, . be suffered.
d• me because a $50.000 fan would
sons well was denim...grated last The Cubs wrapped up the f f ..e•-••
week 'red at Penn* are State Park tr. the opening - johings• tallyi , Trifler said' that at th • nomas-hen Cpl. Gilbert R Witt, ...le, four times asainst Vern, RackSo..1 wei a i a nonwision
Oa easbero . . 21_141m _s_doe401-
Pay Of or Troops -
• hag ace Bob Rush, totaled lb !tt
BOSTON.-Riyht-ai ancl "ea pi
ti-
'Ills Iv: -11!. • ' tu • .
•
_ _ - etr- - - as- ag n. .e CIestattlefr-77-7,E77,- g25- Cors/rEffragSeret-ArLouuuelnfint.:s ylTanettME Mee OT-Iheie loud Verir •in go tor:datum . andPaducah   -18 17 .514
American guards today.
a "Kangarco Court." He leade A
-had been condemned to death by
•TheaPrI3c)aer-nraY 
four-wet 
L'IlL Thin-Obi-Cad-2W -th; other small
was never in see-
. eliminated Newport •Catholaes
-dash far freedom. He Vaaanbles1„. ManW0XelY
through baited win; to escipe• mus taauble. Only, in the aifth,
faum .eoellicus asinanuntee pri TB...datown nod aWcooking bat
ners. lkigji,ack was :epee up by, little Neal Steelier"- rifled an off
(NI. thorns, bin he r...;.de it.,1.1.lanee throw ft till short jut
The little anti-Come:mills: agreed field to cut off Ed Thumps-rt,
paite out the ringleaders in apposing pitcher- at the plate.
the compound. Guards orciseed thet "Moe" Thacker, the burls Man-
pi.aoners to line up. They-a-vitae:Cunt catcher, had three singles and
Ted: gas. shells VIrIV heel Into scoredtwice in the fatel afterthe rewound, that did :t. The whacking en inside. the park ̀ some:
aiiscuaes came out _meekly They :with. a mate almard in the sixthsquatted . in rows 44:1.1 .1114e tliaIr frame of the. semi-final,
bands behind theia betide The.I •
little prironei went up and down , Thompseri gave Manual a -2.0 ad•
the line pointing out thar 13 men I rant ige in the- fourth' elking
•
Italls'es" niTanfird":17(inith'93" 14'tihj4C:faiiatr
Communists. Alter thee a. timatic
fahAV-dOWn. another :173 prisoners
step.ed out of' line. anoounced
they. were anti-Cem nunist. and
were taken au ay to separate static--
odes.
On the fiitheint trent, pcs it
Oklahonia's 45th Dis4sion have
thrown back a Chinese counter-at-
tack--the seventh one since the
GI's - took some key null positions
West of Chorwo.
. Britain's defense ministere-Field
Maratell Aleiander_is nitaing a
front-line insPechon i tr000s
Korea. He says St !the: Routs try.
m e'er oileneare tbey .W111 "take
tereiffe fosse' ana woi Id nut -brs
13•111MW1,10111:-tr-ce legal
Is ire • t of Pt • te • N - lb lk• - h 
• • t
I hare aerrorino -once-4.nd- utt
a single to Thacker. 5-0
letter six- on ei hit: batsman a walk
















Twenty-one year old Ray Marv-
anska of Peru. Indiana, can make
out a pretty swat case' againat
Friday the 13th. Take yesterday
for example,
. Maryapska's ear was %ern wet'.'-
log &we a highway, with a state
t roope chaamg it. •MaryanskaI
systryed • into the path: 'it another a-eaes.
car :idcrng it off the an at Thu
-1drivci of the second car hapla net
tb be the S-taai• police auperintan-
isesrt He personally collared 5,fary-.
g ea (awe ev. a on U3 . .t it e appearedpaid6 asx. repert Thbiratutely eta prennsss" in :r•t.a. charged him with drunken
Mediaonville . York. a meinber .ftend•ne the I Rush. who 'tittered his Third set- ittfi prior ta entering theaeag. Vet
19 21 .475
life saving ,t;.sa sav«I an-andento hark of the season against the r•I • v-as Eisen.d by 
the deadlocked prigs:a r ev,..'- '1*•5 i-• er'1,,,_r g. ••Hopkinsville . le 22 .421 
-.0.4f•elìen:., ii.11ia.. Major General Willa, . Fla:- Well maybe Friday the Illit
lied man from dro.ereng -, .Tribesmen in, Chicago last Suncias t .. . in. the 10-reurd Dfi',v,-,:.
Mayfield .. . 12 at 333 
c1•i.-f di le! n.• -•!...tur Lad nothing to do with a.
Cpl. Witt was • at.ng on the !n.-vet was thre.denvd.- Sam •Jot-14.: v • a ripjeig blows to te • : macn
' 




Vs L Pct. 
help some 'A) y wasteou: in the a- ,Hostoo hits: was one of 'ht. tw.,Tea
ter ad saw d ri-.24 Os- ure.er: He alaraves tu reach second base.
3:i
i
1 •Brooklyn • 714 '
immediately! dove it. and wen.: old r --, - ...
for the flour.der.ng pertain Therel The Brave'.' flingera. hpweter. dal,was no, v., asugie whim cp... 'mei Manage to handcuff Hank Sauer.
reached .the man as ne .W3li ((neon- 'The aomerun slugger iaacarag isassa
feilit/S. Applying a chin carry nonly in the first inaing tal.en i.,
Witi brought the inan- in to the IdTew a base Lai bags- On bo. oth.19 1,0 .3911 shore and applied aetificial r trips to the plate ehe flied out,14 41 255 peration. an. thee suajeet taught struck uut ands i raunrled hats- a
in the clinic. _ deubleplay. ,Americas testae . After the man tayived he thank- iChicago .... 40.9 :OP 012. 1 9 'rRotten . 31 21 5" -I Cpl. Witt In: IlLav.nig. Hs 1.fe.11339ton - • - 000 MO WO- it 3New Y •rk
'CChki".cael4aild 
. 32. 22 593 ".- thr.n- departed. '
2/1. I) •591--1 r 'sled•--...whilu- oh • tile beach and! Ruth :rid Atwell: B•ckfeal. a e
aanan 9 arid Burrl.a. •„ 27 2i .519 __ a_ . , _._ __ - -Washington , 24 • 24 .9:in











27 26 3/0 -
24 27 .471
- 20 30 .400
GOES ̀I LIKE IKE' ONE BETTER




7.• Union (oy, a
Mayfield 13. Hopk:insv,11. 4
F.uttOn 16, P..dueah 7
Jackton 4.. Owensboro 2
4.ltalkaial League
--tehrraro 5. Bosluun
,Only • e.rare scheduled.)
•
Auseriela League




Au 1- I eisue
..:•....:1 :.: Yeatan
'eayfteict at V-r kr ‘:
'•nten City at NInctieintalle
- r ' - , • at Jackion"
t merleaa Leaglie
e. r ' • Cies. lael- Ra•
S. e A: : r7-4,
13,2tro . qr..
1 , r, 114.441trm-n ,11-g. _
I1,o't , Chiesk,, .P urea] .4a1,
Be e . I -0. . , S•atee . 3 i
Philad:-tphia at at I. eiT"!. ihattee
la-I a -sat Byrne 11-1,1 -
14•41144101 1 e ' a 3e
Cfrte_nr,"-af al it
• rht Wet me,er .., . .
1
 4.21 v. Eunkine u4-1, in'a '
( aylc •4-:t-.• - •_
St Lame et Nis, . Y., k B
2-2. V. e. no,t) .3-7. -
Pitt.barrh at Ph ladelee.
I'' .1-7. es Mesa t .2-t.
Chita: • at Boatari-Ve•---
 4/ 'or Ramsdc.1 u2-1.• •A V i
 amemosmal*IMPNEINIIII1b- •••••
, -- , p imfit._- 44" - 7:0 i...cmk.o4GE
V. V. . ' toy • E -
. .. . -i 
'
7it.a .41P. .. ci,p,ssif-P,_.r pm.. ....a






ISRAEL'S entrant In the "Miss Uni-
verse" contest schedule:el at Long
Beach, Cateln July Ia 18-yearesla
Dra Vereth, showit on winnint,
"Miss Israel" title in Tel Aviv






COME JOIN THE CROWD!
Enjoy Delicious Chops, Steaks, Chicken,








North - South Visitors







c- Come In To See Us
Murra Paint & Wall Paper Co.
IERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS























Mamie IFII•enhoster goes el I.ike Ike" button wearer* one better In
New Vork s.lth an **Me likes Me" button. Evidently like like* It..
•
Go.. John 14. Fine (left) shakes hands ulth General
Li•rnisoNer folloo lag • three-hoar closed-door meeting If New York.
MIITINOS WITH GOP ',convention delegates from reirtarastern state's
are on Grn. Is eight D.'Elsenhhwer's sehelule in New York this week -
tallowing a meeting with Rapuhlican Governor Fine of Pennsylvania.'
tho,cont roll an important bloc of srvention votes. After a three-hour
!session the go. ersior aatil hell/C .:1ot made up Eis meal on eelach-
















005 -T COP7 PAE D
•
Nearly half of Britain's it.ports
are iron, steel, electrical good-i,
machinery and vehicles.
The first foreign successes with
the new anti-tuberculosis drug, is-
onicotinic hydrazide, have just been
reported from Japan.
The drug also is being tried in
Swiss and other European haspitale
but no important, progress ieports
have been received on the Euro-
pean experiments.
Doctors at four big hospitals in
Japan reported on 350 patients
treated with the new drug. Their
reports closely parallel the success




- Friday and Saturday









« O'CONNOR • CARTER
sea.1111tt GEER • JOHN EMERY • MOPE NIUSOP
A liNielKel leilERNADONAL FICTUIN
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In The Office With
DR. A. 11. T1TSWORTH
• Ryan Building
Welcome •
North - South Visitors
See You At The Game
Hill & Garland Used Car Lot
110 NORTH FOURTH PHONE 589
BRANDON BROTHERS
SUPER SERVICE STATION
509 South Twelfth on Highway 641 Telephone 731
WELCOME NORTH-SOUTH VISITORS & PLAYERS
Let Us Service Your Car ;'While You're In Murray
and Also Prepare Your Car for it
SAFE RETURN HOME







rune 11 -1Upi .-
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ig to an it. ay
elstown
:d last night. •
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rft never in eer-
ily, in the fifth,
rally cookMit bat
tem rifled an off
hear short i2i".
Ed Thornpsoe. die
e• at the plate,
r, the burl, Man-
three singles :ind
I the fin il aft e•
de the park 'name-
oard in the sixth
Manual a '2•0 ad.
fourth
nee-end- skeane ors
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"Income Tax", Long A Cry In Hollywood
Those two words, "inaorne tax"
long have been a battle cry in
a movieland.
For years stars have complained
that they aren't allowed .o keep
much of the fabulous fortunes
they make, even though theo-




One of the ace attorneys in
movieland who represents many
big names, Jerry Giesler, is head
of a group to lobby ill Congress
/or a new tax suling. This law
would apply to anyone. whose
career depends on youth, to base-
ball players. fighters, wrestlais,
movie stars and others who may
'BOY OF THE YEAR' GETS AUTOGRAPH'
"ROY OP THE YEAR" Jimmie Carrick of Pittsburgh gets an auto-
graph from President Truman during a visit to the White House with
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Carrick. Jimmie spent 11 of his 13 years
let a hospital fighting sptnal tuberculosis, and solicited 8,000 blood
donaLions.for armed forces, for which Seabees made him mascot. He
was picked "Bey of the Year" under sponsorship of 2,200 Junior Cham-
bers of Commerce in the nation. (International BoundpItoto)
TV 'CONTRACT' FOR PATRICE MUNSEL
- • .
METROPOLITAN OPERA star Patrice Munsel. 26; looks adoringly at 
1st
bridegroom, TV director Robert Schuler, 31, following wesidine in Mar
hamlet, L. I. Later they sailed fur Europe, where she will make a 
movie
her first Sim appearance. (international ouiidpAOtCd
CoktIr
Adult ileds • 
New Citizens  0
Patient. Admitted  4
Patients Dismissed   4
Patieree admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.n . to Friday 3:00 pm.
Mrs. Will Chester, 1065 S. 12.
Murray; Master William' Don
Jlailey, South 7th. Murray:- Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Farris. Re•!. Mur-
y; Chelmer Ethridge. 706 Pop-
Aar.. Murray:, Mrs. Else yons, Box
245 Murray; Mrs. Dempsey Bean.
Rt. I. Lynn Grove: James Ronald
Outland. Rt. 6, Murray: E. B. Mc-
Neely, Rt. I. Farmington. .
FLINT TO ,HOLD
BIBLE SCHOOL
The Flint Baptist Church will
hold a Vacation 3ible School at
the church beginning June 16 and
extending through Friday, June 20.
Classes will be hell each day
-beginning -at -two p. nor: - - •••
Bro. - Otis Jones, pastor of the
church, will be in charge of the
be washed up when the gray hairs
begin to arrive.
As the attorneys point out, many
film luminaries may have $3,000
one 'year and $30,000 the next.
Then the year after that they may
make nothing at all. Yet the star
wasn't able to keep much - of that
one fat paycheck for the income
tax on high -earnings is staggering,.
The attorney says many movie
cel.-Isrities are still paying-- thes
income taxes of five years ago.
And sonic of them fear they'll
never 4..et their heed. ahoy.) water.
Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis,
for example, grossed $75,030 each
en a recent personal appearance
tour around the .country. But by
the time Uncle Stint took a bite
for their back taxes, the boys go.
$4,000 each for many weeks of
strenuous work that brought Lewis
e nervous breakdown.
Joanne' Dru get stuck for ths
back taxes that her ex-husband,
Dick Haymes. couldn't pay. Bob
Hope once quipped that he staged
a 30-night one-night stand tour
last -year to make money tor his
tax bill. The government won't
Jet Joan Bennett -leave- Use eosin-try-
_Sheas_  behind on her iv.
come tai, too.,
In fact. one Hollywood -Justness
manager insists that there's scarcely
a big name in town that's not in
hock to the government.
The movie stars already have
found one loophole to wriggle out
of their high income taxes. A tax
ruliqg allows anyone who work3
overseas for at least 18 months to
be exempt from paying tax on the
earnings he makes during that
period. That ruling originally was
designed for oil and const•uction
tompany workers, as an induce-
ment to get them to accept over-
seas jobs.
- But now movie stars like". Claud-
ette Colbert and Gene Kelly are
taking advantage of it.
Attorney Giesler says Congress
had better make tax laws easier
-celebrities. -err---cetticrweec.-
he grins: there won't be mtny left





New pardner in the 137 C. 'Byrd
Motor Company is Robert- C John-
son, formerly of Ccukville and
Paris,' Tenn.
Mr. Johnson bu'tght half Interest
in the Byrd Company. The name
of the corporation will probably
be changed to ByrdaJohnson Motor
Company; according to tfre own-
ers:
The" 'Cooperage business, known
as the Staves and Heading, was
Mr. Johnson's former bush ess, He
*Si also affiliated with the Na-
tional Distillary Products Corpora-
tion for four years and the Hiram
Walker Coperation for three years.
—Minor baseball leagues had Mr.
Johnson's service tor four years.
He played one year in East Dixie
league, one year in West Dixie.
one year each in the Southern and
The Texas leagues.
The Johnsons have one son who
is serving in the Navy and is sta-
tioned in Newport, • R I. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson are making their




9-YEAR-OLD Charles Utter looks up at the heavy automobile chains
his parents reportedly used to keep him from running away in Camden
N. J, by padlocking them to his ankle. His father, 68, and mother, 38
are charged with neglect 'international Soutulphoto,
.•
Cocktail
terday 9-3 in the Junior League Armesthett'c
The Braves beat the Giants yes-
in one of the most exciting garnet
of the season.
Outland started in the pitcher's
box for the Giants and was re-
placed by Buchanan. Bill Wyatt
caught for the losers.
Cathey and Gunter collected two
hits each for the Giants. Billy Dalo
Outland, holding down ths third
base position, brought o,j,Rialtaa,i repor!ed by Dr. MiahaclMiiier
from the crowd several times of Freedmen's Hoapital in Wash-
when he made sensational plays. ingt"•
s ow se
By United Press
A ricw cocktail type anaesthe...ic
for short surgical operations is
/New York and the Japanese doc-
tors said the improvement made
by the patients was 1-emir:tate,
in nearly all except the most ad-
vanced cases.
They said sortie side reactionsi
such as dizziness, headachss and
sleepiness had occurred but these
disappeeled when ose of the drug
was suspended.
lonicotinic hydrazide now is be-
ing made . under different trade
names by 10 American pharmaceu-
tical companies. It is expected to
get formal approval of the Federal
Food ana Drug Administration this
month.
A feena-e oyster can
several hundred millionBob Billington was the star fen. Ggebo3ewkinmie...
the Braves getting three for three. •
In the last inning the Giants The alcohol stimulates the bloed 
had the bases fall with two outs. pressure and in this way reducas
-Joe Farmer Orr flyed deco !nta the depressive effect of tha bar-
center field. lairt Bob Billingtan biturates on breathing. It slst east's
Murray Ilospital side.
got under the bat Ito retire the the work of the heart. The anaes-
thetic cocktail also can be given
flattIng Nom W 11:30 A. Pt Monday. the Tigers play this to mothers in childbirth to relax
I:30 - Braves in the Junior League, and the patient and. ease labor pains.
T:00 - 6:30 P.M. the Little League is•full with the
•  Cubs playing the Yanks and tho Dr. Miller said 
one of the best
Fridays complete record follows: rios_ineetiog the_tuoio._ rar. feaffires of the alcohol mixture, is
it ike -bler- f c.'
Neikirk pitched for the Bravest
and turned in an Outstanding per-
formance. Don Gibbs was catcher.
It consists of barbitaratas dis-
solved in alchol instead at watt'.-
and may be taken by the mouth
COURTHOUSE YARD GREEN 
in the barbiturate dosage required
to put the patient to sleep.
IN SPITE OF DROUGHT
The grass in the courthousa. yard
is a bright green inspite of the
extended drougnt. Jailer Ed Bur-
keen is res•einsible for .ha con-
dition of the zoerthouse yard, and
can Lc seen almost .daily :pplying
cop:eus sire wits of water to the
grass.
Pie general appearance' of the
courthouse :i d yard is a credit to
the city and Jailer Burkeen is due
the then'as of Murrayans for his
eftot La
WATER LOW
LA JUNTA, Colorado, June 14
--(UPr-Six municipal water
pumps are being worked at fu:I
Awed in an effort to keep .eves
with water consumption, in La
Junta. The tanks almost went
•cluid1 and Urges all children of dry last and F44144414 Ar-• Pray..
the community to attend ins that there wili he no major
fires.
U.S. SOLDIERS BURN RED FLAG AND SIGNS AT KOJE
TANK-LED AMERICAN SOLDIERS are shown inside of a prisoner-of-war compound on Koje Island, of! Korea,
as Hwy rourldedui) defiant Communist prisoners. The troops charged into three compounds and tore down
a lied flag and a number of offending signs, without firing a shot. They, burned the Dag and destroyed
the signs. At bottom, the bayonet-wielding soldiers tear down oneof the Communist IMaganda posters,












IS WHAT YOU'LL FIND -AT
•.




• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
-• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
-411) Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters ,





• Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls




• Note Book Binders
• Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes









• Pencils -- all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
. • Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink
• Paper Punches





• Marginal Rule Paper






• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
• Check Writing Machines
• Addresserettes




If We Don't Have What
You Want
We'll Get It For ,You
• i•
.?..,,pg;. •















Jones and Mrs Hugh Hal :15 on
their birthday
The ladies enjoyed a delicious
lunch in the lovely new Modern-
istic hotel on Kentucky Luxe.
'-••••
Mrs. Solon Higgins
Hostess To Arts •
Miss Rubic Rogers of Plyneeitn.
Mich.. is visiting her mother. Mrs.
Daisy B. Tayleir. who nas been
ed la her he dul so a
broken hip elle sustained.
Howard Guthrie is recovering at
the home of Mr. and Niir4. Otis
And Crafts Club ' Harrison., 1208 West Main, follow-
Mrs. Solon Higgins was hostess ing an operation he underwent at
at the meeting of the Ara and Vanderbilt Ito spit a I. NashvilL.,
ties. Mrs. W. A. Bell will be 
pro_ Crafts Club held Wednesday after- Term.. about two months -.go.
ram leader. noon
 at two-thirty o'clock. 
• • •
6 The- meeting was - held' -at-the-4,- - Mr. and beriV--Milburn--Dtitio an
• • . hoarse of Mrs. E. A. Tucker on 'daughter. Deborah Ann. of Detroit.I
The Wcis.an'e Missionary Societe South Ninth Street. !Mich.. will arrive the first 
of the
of the First Baptist Chureh will The house was beautifully de- lweek to spend- thairiWoweeks
I 'at the churctt at three corateel with lilies. The hestesst  s acation with her parents. Mr.
o'clock. The Nan-sic Graves Circle served a nice party plate . tO 'alr :and Mrs. John Worktnan. Enrout
e
will be in charge of the program fifteen members present. I " , a to Murray they Wilt visit Mrs.
• • • • ' • • • 'Dunres sister. Mrs. tommy Mur-
The following circl-s of the Wu- I 11 • G ild clock and Mr. Murdock.
. it By Tidied Pres •
• •
. mans Missionary Society (the "
- Coy tricks ter &seine motteY on as follow.'
Memorial Baptist Church w,11 meet Aleets At Church Mrs. Curtis -Smith and son.A hanemake: ...• eist te welcome
. food_ since so mucn re the house- 
-• Charles 
Richard. of Detroit. Mich..
boll budget is used oti ri. 
Eva Wall with Mrs. H. E. Walt 
' li'ednesday Evening will spend their vacetioe with
c.1..a. may Stanekeet the 'Co:lothcakrado 
10004.6,,ckWest Main. at two-t 4 i r t y .4 
The Buesness Guild of the Christ-. ailstives and friends. Int-cute to
extension service says one way tart 
in Women's Felowship the First Murray they will visit her uncle
save. at this time of ".e.u- es.10.pre- 
'Mamie Taylor with Mr; S.E
 i Chrstiao Church Wednesday even- and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 1.). 1.
serve green -vegetebles es 
they B.yler. 1304 Poplar, 
 at seven-thirty !Ing at the church_ Dunn of LexUrigton.
come_ irk) season
I Mrs Maurice Crass presided at
, aelock. 
• • a• .
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Club icties Betty Grable Back To 'Fork, But
I Jo easimas. &Nee ... rhass S6 ar 1 WM eddingSLi. Nobody Knows For How 
Long
Mrs. Bobby Grogan I Social Calendar'Opens. Home Tor
Wesleyan Meeting
The hOrne of Mrs. ;lobby .Grogsn
Luncheon Given By
. 11rs. C. 7'. Lear 
'T PERSONALS j
Monday. June H .4t Kenlake Hotel ,1 Mr and Mrs. A:Ivan P. Wesley
. 1 Mrs. C. T Lear entertained with i of Milan.
 Term, are Spending tie
on North Sixteenth Street was 
f Ihe!
,a luncheon at the Kenlaks Hotel I weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
le.se.The ce WatersCircle o
WSCS of the irst Methodist Church '
the s4' Tat of the •meetine of the last Saturday 
1 Morris and sun, Jim. They writ
will meet with Mrs Richari Tuck
Wielesan. Circle of the Woman's The occasion was in complime
nt I ettend the Nerth-South Besks.tba'l
at Seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. eil
Socieiy of Christian Service held to Mrs. Otis Harrison. M
rs Robeet !game to , ght
C Ashcraft is pergram leader.
Ttiursdity evening at ace Meturty
sielOck. • • •
Miss Lottye Sutter was In guest Tuesday, Just. 17
.epeaker and gave a mew interest- The- -follownig circles of the
..jiti; And noemeational talk' ...nA.::"' WSCIV  of flie. nem m
ethodist
Children. Our Concern.* _ church' wili meet at two-thitly
.,
'
Mrs. James Lassiter was the o'clock as follows::
program leader. Mrs. Charles M. Circle II. Mrs. C. Ray. chairman.
Baksr aiso teuis part Sr. the. pro- with Mrs. le A. Solomon, West
grant. ' • Main Street.
Mr K Gordon Moody, chairman, „ Circle III with Mrs. J. B. Farris
pres,cied at the meeting. . with Mrs. Lula Risenhoover and
The hostesses-Mrs. Grogin-eal Mrs. Homer Williams as corrustes-
Mrs Bob Garrison, served refresh-
leenee"Th the members guest,.
Miss Seiler and Mrs. John B.
Watson.
• • •
Bill reserve The _
Green Vegetables
I ne- after another, green !midi 
• • • church supper given in complime.n-gues_ of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Anna Lau limiter _Ls Alio
are becoming plentiful, and they Tuesday. lane 17 i to Rev. and Mrs. Robert Jarman
i 
can be,' canned atlionir 'tor future The Dumas Class ,..)f the First who. are leaving for Greensboro. 
E. P. Heater. She has been teach-
And f, r' homes lueky enuueh Baptist Church will meet with ' N. C.. to make their home..
ing in Idaho the past twa years.
e u • • •
tu. boast7-the equipment. fi eve i n g Mns. Cherie; Sexton at :even- I A short business meeting 
was .'
your vegetables is an ekbellent thirty o'clock Harry Harnosher will held after which the group was 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cable and











A life story... and














1 iticja DARNE.LL. Stephen McNALLY
' „Gigi PER,REAU
• "The Lady Pays Off"
_ 
-1
eon. Joe Mac. left FrldaY for
• • • Tallahasee. Fla.. 
where Mr. Cable
will enter school at the "Florida.
.1Ianageakle llodPrn  c,,u•ge. _14 nis.Vame .0/ New' Line muster's degree.• • ••
Drapery Fabrics Pfc. Ernest Williams of Gov-
.
By 11411•41 Press ' ernurs Island. • N. Y., ana his
A new line of drapery fabrics fiancee. Miss Agnes Lillian
has been appropriately na me d bitt of Larchmont. N. Y.. arrived
"manageable modern." today for a visit with his perents.
The manufacturer says these Lib- „Mr. and Mrs. W. P. William; of
rice are the "answer to demands of 'Paris. Tenn., and his .brother
, iames
homemakers wbo prefer coatem- -C. and family of 
Murray.
hesah etiatract patterns and ha.t'ca 1l
•
'1 s. Tu'Crrol.re-
porou,--Luk.t. _14"  _obinT • •
bright colgirs.
Styltst Margaret Riley says the
softer patterns and colors a:e the
tabiecs of the; future for con-
temporary homes She says the new'
line was planned with an eye on
the growing tendency to- mix 10-







There s a small cotton thr.w
rug new on Use market, and e's
coated with a synthetic rubber.
: I tii•
The little rubberized rut looks '-
like a rug. not a rubber 7rst, and
can be used nicely to prevent
:wear on heavily travelled spots
carReting.
The makers say-"the rugs are
.proven washable. They come in
Ibright-colors for use oUt 4 dons'*
ion porches and at beachhenget is.
well as inside the home. They
!have given this new little rug the
brand name .of eNeo-Tron."
- — - •-• - -
Hostess At Alice
Waters Circle Meet
The Alice Waters Circle of tfla
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church.
aid meet Monday evening.
Mrs. Richard Tuck will be hes-
tese for the meeting at her nomc
on North Eighth Street at seven-
thirty o'clock_
By United Fres
Betty Grable is back is the
movies with her tectinicolor smile,
but she's not sure how king she'll
stick around this Unite
Betty is appearing in "The Farm-
er Takes A Wife," he. Sirs: mover
,mee she went on a 1,o-work
strike a year ago. But already she's
figuring On the day she can quit
work again.
, The famous blonde has three
more years to go on her 20tti'cop-
tury fox contract. And thot's wh
she came bock-to work, else says_
to finish- out the centract so she
can be Trii-to do rklo television
end pictures ot other :tudios.
Betty was slapped on suspension
a year ago when she demanded a
vacation. As she says. "I d worked.
V18 months without a aay off, ex- iruscept Sundays, and I was a nervous •A Diseaseswreck. I wasn't any good to any-body. I wasn't seeing My children
When Betty asked for a vaciffUn, attacke4.1 Byor my huaband."
the studio told tier she could take
one-oliut without Pay. Suspension New pproach_means an tress isn't on the
_studio. payroll B 
ac 
rit she still is 
.
legally under contract, and can't
work for any one else. 'Betty is A University of Chicago scien-
bound to make six snore pictures lists Dr. Salvador Luria, has tam-
for Fox Studio, so she decided to
go back to the film factory and get
them over with.
Alter the MX pictures are up,
she says, she probably won't sign
a new contract. She's been at Fox
for 11 years, and biggest
money-maker.; But Betty would
rather be free to tree-lance at
other studios, and work on tele-
vision and radio. .
"I don't know whet I'd do on
television.- she says. "id be scared
stiff. But I'd like to get into it
eventually
During Betty's voluntary Vacs'
'lion, she watched het horaes race
at the tracks.-sat out in the sun_
and generally enioyed.ble with her
husband, Bandleader Harry _James,
-and their children. After a year
she Refit the studio a telegram, the
legal way of going' back to work,
'to Inform them she was ready to
fulfill her obligations.
"The studio had to tut *trie back
on the payroll immediately, and
they had silt- weeks in which to
findefur a movie to do." she says.
"So everybody grabbed•their pen-
cils and started writing* like mad.- Two scientists told the Ameri-
eresealteengieea-mieigatIebeifise-etert Istedteeledesereemewee
supposed to take piLee in 18.50. in Chicago they had successfully
Betty has had only one dancing treated HI of a cases of baldness
number so far, and that was a
dream sequence. After all, she
poinee out, its hard to drag dances
into an 1850 movie unless it's a
backstage story.
"Its, good to get back to work.
says Betty. "But now that I've been
back a week' it scenic hire I never
left. It's the same old grird, the
same faces."
One of Betty's suppoiters in the
picture is Thelma Ritt.r, but
you'll never recuilnize her. Thelma
is the shairp-tonaued and usually
tress who made a ha us -All About
Syr- end "The Meting Seesaw."
Up to now bile's aractsi the cellu-
loid in ill-fitting haute dresses.
But for this movie Thelma Rit-
like. all olembers to attend.
• • •maids' uniforms and the
'
has turned charmer sirl. She Fur Combinatigts
wears a red wig, end low-cut
gowns a-glitter with beads and 
ture Theltna plays a real-Isle
11p In
Just as the weather set.i good
expensive embroidery. In the pie- Fall Predictions
and hot, the fashion people start
-talking furs and .woolens. The fall
predictions have .1 lot to say about
the 'combination of the two, this
year.
• • • Fur trimmed suits ;,re predicted
as a big thing for the autumn
season. And furs themselves-fol-
lowed behind the other sohouette
trends, as foes do-will have
standav..ay neckline.: and a new
VarldflOLI of SilbOOVi
COMM will 101:: woolens in.
ereater numbers fur kill and win-
ter fashions. Some Cotton tweeds!
should be popular, as well as cot-
tons trimmed with veiveteens.---
'Gold Star Grad
GOLD STAR WIDOW Mrs. JOGS
Kilby.. acoompanleil by her prow
daughter Susan, receives diplomz
as a pharmacist at Detroit MAI I
tote of Technology grarluatior
exerrises (international
tlle SPACE ... Get th• BEAUTY r--i BUY
ET Art(LENCIVRAINR.4151.1trecfilt
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
• sesese•-•.•, •
yelp ,




iHE HAD THE BLOOD RiGHT IN-HONE
Mrs. Linde Graziano hikes 1254e vlsi ef "fresh (mien blood" from
freezer In het kitchen In New York City after calling the doctor.
She holds • ithite 'Dr. Mario Rienrdi administer,transfuelen
to her ! eon Villibien, 4, itIll clad In cowboy outfit.
,ItefelYOPT ,ICT happy result of the blood-in-the-freezer progriur
mawS by the Hemophilia foiindation. Hemophilia is the rare
mat s which prevents blecal from clotting. Normally it clots in about
15 enutes. but Al a hemophiliac hli-eds, for instance from a cut.
., _mg may take Deo hours,..and the victim might bleed to death
:,.sick-freertng of blood retains its anti-hemophilia factor, aedilf storec
. in the hem., of a hemophiliac, it is right on hand for adnItrlonalouratiousei






character, known 46 I.ucy Cash-.
dollar, who owns mossof the town
of Hume. New Yark. —
"Nobody recognizes me," she'
says.
ed a virus by cutting off its tali
-and may have _opened up a
whole new approach to treating
or curing virus diseases.
However, Dr. Luria's work is
still in the very beginning phase.
'In a paper preparing for a sec-
tion meeting of the American
Chemical society at the University
of 'Virginia in Charlottesville, he
explained that he had used a coal
tar drug to modify a virus and
make it harmless in the test tube.
The experiment raising tase pos-
sibility of similarly modifying and
making harmless viruses in the
human body that cause colas, polio,
mumps, smallpox and 'other dis-
eases.
Dr. Luria used the coal tar drugs
called acridines and a virtii- of the
bacteriophage type which is barely
visible 'to the most powerful mic-
roscope.
The visible elemerts of this virus
normally are oval with. Wis. After
attack by acridines, they lost their
tails and at the same time became
harmless.
Sexton Home lo lie
'Scene Of Dorcas
Meeting Tuesday
Mrs. Charles Sexton will ope
n I
her home for the meeting of 
fhe 1
Dorcas Sunday School Clew of
the First Baptist Church to be.
held Tuesday evening at se
ven-
thirty o'clock.
Harry Hanipsher. minister et
music at the church, will present
the program.
Mrs. 0• T. Lilly, president, urges
with coal dimes of c et.sone.
However, Dr. Calvin laillaha and'
Dr. Stephen Rothman said their
treatment had proved successful
only for alopeci ereata, a type of
baldness which causes circular
patches of hair to fall out.
A Los Angeles -doctor says fur-
ther experiments t.,eth ateenic
cocktails of radioactive iodine
continues to indicate it can pro-
long the lives of heal: patients by
lewering thyroid :land acei•VItt.
Dr. Henry Jaffe made his
repiet to the American Medical
Association converitioil in Chicago.
He said success wee attained in
5:3 of 100 cases.
• • •
And a combingnori of Jersey I
with the new sytiteeties will be
seen in fall clothes because thee






















• Lightweight and 
flexible
• Outlasts metallic 
pipe - -
For long service life, 
specify CARLON plastic 
pipe. Ills
guaranteed against rot, nisi and
 electrolytic corrosion 
...
will not accumulate scale 
or tattlinuted ...is 
impervious
lo corrosive soils and 
waters.
CARLON plastic pipe p
ermits rapid low-cost 
installation.
No special tools or rigging 
equipment needed. being flex-
ible, CARLON con be curved 
to follow irregelar cont
ours
and request fewer fittings. 
One man can make connec-
tions quickly by means of 
molded plastic fittings.
For drinking water 
transmission, liv•stodi watering, 
irri-





Cosmetics Makers why dm'
netitie rOtierrieS Wheti -you i'an'aisiliff-them so EASY, QUICK and INEX-
Row of your cattle merely for lack of water - - -
For The Children rENSIVELY.
By tailed Preis STOP BY TODAY OR CALL ALTON ELLIS FOR
Cosmetics makers are not tali:-
tied with devising new and eta- AN ESTIMATE OF YOUR NEEDS
borate ways to separate tha Amer.
woman from her dollars wits
a nromise to keep her heietiful
Now they are devising just as
elaborate toiletries for childern
The little girl in ,the house now
can learn good groomin habits
early. and keep crisp at summer
parties, with sweet smelling oath
powders light colognes, scented
soaps and bubble baths.
Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
Distributor of Carlon Plastic Pipe, Sta-Rite Water
Systems and Row-Con Water Heateril
605 SOUTH 4th STREET TELEPHONE 197
4






For Dad's Desk - - -
Parker "51" Desk Set.
You'll find these and -many other gifts to please -1)a(1-
  AT T II I.:
































































































































































TURDAY, JUNE 14, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
3e per word, minimuca charge
50c for 17 words. Torr.sa cask in
cdvanc• for eack ruse:Aida.
FOR SALE
OT FOR,SALE: South 81i1 Street
extended. Seation c nice new
homes. Wouli centeder tradoil
for Mall !Muse. P. 0,! 13974 tf
_
OR SALE - Motorovele Harley
Davi•lson 125, 1951 model low
mileage. Burney Gipsies. RFD 2
Murray
-
'OR SALE: Weer S- ethi 'and
sr•hotr, good c maeoon.
1006 R or, 886 afre ilast
br.•y • Jilt
Wanted
Si 1 tiu laa.rose 4.Mye..aar
!neat We will treo• it ykar
crib. Calloway Co inty Sod im-
plovement Asseci Aims ploair
207 tfc
NOTICE
HOUSE ANL. tart.u.D. SYR&
now being S yone h Sam Kesy,
Rid ,yoor premiscs .df pests such
as flyi, roaches and naafis. Cali
liSam Kelley tolav He wet iiis04,
--heck r ur home tot







THE LEDGElitkdt -TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUIpKY PAGE FIVE
381.4Y-44.VIT-
, lom the Mahler •
Puilen. fuse, i's'l;ay, June 5.
Notify L. D. Tociff.- sr Laenhou
530J Fore:not 7 Jc
1.03T: Wiiite owe et•so.
5C3 pounds. Stacie ..lin-,ter
Tuescl-y night sear old GILD:,
Nutit,s Sled Atiectas-- uo




SALE nice house :nil lot _ _
South 13th. Street, ph 441 Tk Is  AdvaneiAdvanced.your . c; "duce ,
within one-half black of College ten CASH--$80.0a wo.o., .1- you
Campus. Has two apartments. -trate time. IZew
Ajza,12hte unmoct, t,v aloltaa- woe-eft  --L;11.11.7  Y4.0".
,-E. Broach, Telephoto' 49 I lp rt.teCCSS. Up to Ise OO u.
ropre poseib!e-oo s••1Iins Auto.
mobiks• and 70,1-40.1.0 ' ,Mirror!•
FOR SALE-Roonons h -sise-10 which is temporarily io -soted an
best, 051111S, new sSer 11111FL•F, 701ST vendare. For caroidonf.taTI
full basement with ape:line-tit: iiitervi.as with Resioirt. Mari-
new built in eabincts opstairai ager, send _name, oddisss and!
2 baths. Phone 550-31 'Lerithaoto phone number in epistle:lion.
suit. Located 1609 Hamilton neer Unitc•d Agen:y, 5173 Dei-
c..ilege 
74 
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THEODORt: came in to clear
Sway the •corlee things: Gariadge
rat entirety relaxed, legs stretched
tut and lest crossed. one nand be-
und rus read and the other hang-
lag over the arm ot the sofa with
s cigaret between the fingers of It.
Ile te•gan to talk dreamily: ..
-It was a wonder! ui perifirm-
ance: the scenery, the timing, the
lines I dion't get the splendor ot
it at the time. oreaure like the
[enema character who nail never
well a play mime. 1 thought it
voi, real.- lie waited until Theo-
: i•• was out ot the room, and
a.lile.1. "I didn't 'feel the truth
ng over me until Norilhall
1 - lionial Die atieut the murder
sit, r I got home.'
Not looking at the three faces
which were turned toward him. he
falket uao . .. .
-We were 011 tip in that sitting-
room. as I told you: Jerome It ti.
. us. then KM. AllSten *VA. After
• a 'stele. whch 'I' Mallet! to go.. .._
Grey Austen made it clear drat lie
- - haaret paid any attention-to their
• tars-well remarks I., me - they both
made it definite that I wcen't go-
ing to tee them again that after-
noon. Gray hadn't paid ettention.
at te tried to get Imlit of Jerome
'to see me D.A. • ,
-That lets Gray Auaten out; he
wasn't Worst the scenes of the
nhoW,I any more thnn I was., If he
hail/ Re. n. he Would never nave
ea cd my attention to the -to et
A t Jerome wasn't available. But
I ildreth Austen was. At iuta after
SIX o'clock she Invited me ?o wait
for her and AV: I nliist hat.*
_ availed ten minutes. By that time
•` • - Jerome h:1•1 been off the steke for
at least nfteen mInOtes or more..
-arse. Aneten- and Aby anil I
,•• left. •Aby likes to go first towards
' Filth. ate reena said: but she Metro',
him the oiler way. Wit e n we
paseerl tlie eer. lecea I ley of the
/ apartment house she proies9e.1 her-
.- / sell ditigierted with 
the litter on the
streete although there was r0me
except for a lash -Smoked clearer.
• SheSsevieshed, It with ,her toe an/
ahoVed it elide.
"We rounded the corner, ame our
progress Was _ifIlo.e, Now. here I
'Mot "'Ruse to do. hosier to Misr
Ilildreth Austen: to her mental
a agility arid to her nerve. For I
wasn't cast originally tn the role!
;filled in the nest' Ii a I t hour: -I
couldn't' have been, Isaaasue Gro




A theory that a:moil-Mks .toings
:•1 -obscure ene-ceIled gerslq may
eirise severe mental ailments oy •
attacking the m.fvea is advanca
by an Ohio scientist. • -- •
Atom Bomber Foe 
KOJE: SOMETHING TO CRY ABOUT BLOODIED KOJE DIEHARDS GIVE UP
tn the cenvintion_ in t'h C.L1 if
the Amerhs_a.nitO dicel • . el .
give---T; -COW recepte n to -,t, ih,•,34.;• I
of Dr. James_ Paper, wiu • 1.‘
61 biologiebl research for the Ohio
deportment if v.•••Laae.. !o•?3--
say his observations of the hstavior 1
el _smear olled erehlui-es. in, ille
bloodstera  mend_ nerve totter hel
patients" during the pipit 12 y,-
docs-stmwruntisual issenta sect
terns. But however. they :ay
theory that these org..nOrai .•
ruch diseoses as split...per:a...a
manic depression and" sen:1•••



































'Iv:'. Paper says iff-e 1.
pet Luny -cot, r the • . .
ofti'm Jorrrna gin, canto .• - - as..
other leai.u. lie says belle sour ag .
martive ceMorntrationr of the or:.
tronistrs in the brain and 'leek ,
tissues of mental - patienls. , ..
--a- -
- A Lend..n-eiochentwv.says tho •
claS may :verde when doch-SO: coe
use dole, with elia IssO a:'
for each disease will do too mia
instead oX . a barroge..
Dr. R. Teewyn Williams
a paper presented to a sera:
meetins of the Ameriein
Society at the University.•ol. Vw.
ga-ea that th.s could colas Jae,'
through_ .furthe'ri study -1 ci
metsileili;1•. That is.' by r
knowledge of all th • etiono• • aiel
effects of a drug oftun it fade'',
-the human body. instead of just ).
t. • f 'So • is at ,present.
CRIME
 ('.,',nib451. •I probe% I•ly•
PVC RAM* ly KA& ea:a••• bal.spe••••
leave the contcrence with Gray
Austen. - *trait auaten pew elepped
the clutetts costume on me at the
last moment and dragged me' on-
stage with her.
"No chance of a hitch, you no-
tice: if that signal hadn't been
there for tier-the cigaret end-
she would have abandoned me at
the corner and gone on around and
around the block until Jerome did
inai:e a slim. Al it was, she took
nil along with her threiigh the big
scene; and looking back on it,
couldn't till you to save my life
whether Ahy would have hung on
there at time railing's or not. Any-
way, we found the tody among us
-or rather I was pushed into find-
ing it."
Now at last Maclotict' found hit.
voice: "You've -trying to Ray that
Jerome Austen killed that boy?"
"I'm not trying! I'M saying
Those two servrce alleys mitst me
at an angle bloat there. All he had
to do was to go through from their
street. wall for tfie boy. suggest
the short cut, find do whot the
police say the thugs did. Arte'r•
wards he gotos back. leaves the
signal for his sister, Waits around
the confer ol. the alley, and when
-we pass by, goes nrime. Nobody
was around on the Anafen street,
very few reseed on Madison."
screw- whether she's shacked at
true oe ..t n  _that- that-urettler_. and 
sister would m u r'ae r to protect
their meal.ticket from harm."
Clara exclaimed suddenly:. "It's-
a brilliant idea, Henry! Of course.
That boy Was coming to blackmail
Gray Austin about whatever he'd
done botore. •
"That's so.- said alacioud, laugh-
ing mirthlessly. -They're all mur-
derers, the whole lot of them."
-There was s o ni et bine very
wrong with them." Lena looked at
him, very serious. "I al ways
thought so. Waiting around. Just
waiting. 1 never could imagine "
what . .
Ganteitge at opped to put his
elgaret out In an ashtray.
• "Perha!:-i you'll explain," eold
Mock-eel in a restrained t,o n e.
-First I ought to explain'Llifrit
Jerome Austen wouldn't have Cone
It if he threight there was any
chance oh the boy's being con-
nected with that family In any
way. As Nordhali rays, he may
never be Identified at all: if he is,
the tdentifiration won't involve the
Austens." •
Macloud said steadily: "Yours Is
the sort of imagination that gets
a mans into trouble."
"An right, all right,- said Ca-
rtledge, "jutere the One that's al-
waS's accusing nie of nOt telling
uyo what's in my mind." -
"If this Is a sample :r You
certainly .lotee those people."
"I respect their sense of tim-
ing. Lovely, expected the
young fellow at the ae at six,
I suppese: Gray Austin • d n't
know he'd made the appointment,ten .
Gray is a littl nertenis
and pimp); at all timati now, and
...hat he C -ssn't know won't hurt
him: Jerome to l: tl te'ephone
call or opened . the lettet: Ask•
FA.
land. Note' the elevated tail sec
tion. The plane is In mass produc
tion after months of evaluation te
the RAF. It's a supersonic Jo
fighter designed to 'destroy_ extent;
atom bombers at very tegh al





WORLD'S FIRST operational dells
type plane to go into mass pro
duction, a Hawker Siddeley GA.5
s
-
DEFIANT COMMUNIST prisoners on Kole Island really get something to
ary about as a gas-masked British soldier (left) hurls a tear gas
erenade Into the North Korean officers' Compound 66. Watching are
Raj. Devaney Bancroft (foreground), commander of the King's Shrop-
ihire light infantry, and an American guard (rightl. (international)
beeds straight up in test over Eng_ 
• 11111 RAVI IT - 111 WI wn.i,
n CAN-1" BE RAD_
Stoop STREAKING from wounds received during their futile resistance
against redistribution, POWs from Koje island's notorious Compound
-1'76 trudge forward to surcsocks to American paratroopers, l'hoto by
1-
!INP staff photographer Dave Cicero., (International Radiophoto)
For The Best In Radio Entertainment

















*43 Morria.g• opeetai •
a:01) Moments at - lie ,otton
e 9:15 Melody Time
0.45 Public Service.




10:30 Le-en Mick Mid Listen-1
June hts;
2:1)5 Ilusle for you to 2:4.,
2:4:3 StArs for .betnati
3:0IJ N&wti -
:IAA 'West. r.o. Stir
3.15 Western Star •




. 4:45 Postcard Farad*





6:15 Bow. the Lines








Dm; Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
' SO TI-4EN I JUMPED OFF





"So we get hack to Use paper
book," Broil M a c loud cynically. 
-ABBIE
-The patil"r book Gray Austen gut
the clime out of ptiy he'd never
seen . the paper took and didift
know It was there until Mrs. Aus-
en heepeerted-srot to be rea•lingof."
"When he saw the paper nook." "
Genia.lge told him, patiently, "he !
remembered that crime and re- • ,
allied that It was like his own •
crime, and hying as 1 snail ner-
vous. thought hiti wife was re-
frestring 'her memory. beeaeoe she, ,
mitepected him." '
"He'd have ,killed r••na if slieht--•
stayed. I !Mow lie wu1•1,4 said
Clara. -
• Iteria-Iiho:.k I,. r bead. "I It to-
nere!! me as I so oellr-11:elatt
readily thing. How I sh I bad!"
"Ever-77r you had," seiti Moe-
Intel.. "it Might be P7,77rthir.-!••---e4-er--
Joh to bring that 1 .-arti,•iii-tr
home to Mr. Austen. Ite'ts lived.
thirty-oaml years, mid on I y heen
here in New York for four of Mess.
Even the legitnienis Mr. Malcolm
can't si.tm to r n Is e lip evidence
against- ritni In the matter of his
first witiOsoleatfi."
"The o t he r" ahave.2 murmured
Ganohlge. "She coulifirteertend it
..ither, and she couldn't fsee
n:ng away."
Ma cloud...got up. "Keep Inc
posted. I always Ilk It wlien ii di-
vorce' ease gets- settlial In a rte.
way: hut I hate Idea cages.Gi-
lead:4e, as yoil Know, aril I won't
appear for you IF this one."
, "I promise n o t to hreathe
word esea to roe Police."
. "Till yeti Ittol thore lit
b9olis?" .
-Till I fire, whet wa9 in thi
Ilttl, boolut T',it little VO1CS
selves are now cries," said -1:A










NOPE: HE -LOOKS LIKE A
SMART TYPE-YOU KNOW, THE KIND
THAT LIKES T' GO RIGHT
LIVINVI
tOrSt•I'• 'YOKtJtai -e4H biN
MRXj1) TO ',ORE fiON siNcr



















I I:45 Navy Sand - '
2-00 News •
- - -
7:00 Taylor i ime
715 18•1"11 t' • kianJ.:
7:30 With t• rz•ixis
7:45 Lethera Hour
81)0 Lutheran hour
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By Raeburn Van Buren
10•"
HIM (}41NISIN' VON'T BOTHER ME
Mt1C.H.ikNO titIPPOSE HEVOESt 
ET WISE -THERE'S
ONLY ONE OF HIM 's
_ By Af-Capp
• IS'LL HANDLE rmar
MATTER RIGHT Now.07-
(-"waiur AILS rke" aoy?,-
,D/DA/7 .4.44 BRING 1-i/A1 UP
R/Giir? s-oty1/4(7-.c.Aps>y.4A/'
Oft 46/N A /NS-P.'R/N. 4-YAMP.LE































































THE LEDGER &  TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Don't Tell Yourself You Have Heart Xrouble Says Doctor
By United Press •
A Seattle •;•,... ast says peopla
ahould, stop peisuading tjaanael‘!'.
. they have heart diseases..
, And if they suapeet they hay,.
the disease, they should quit
guessing about it and go see .;
doctor at once. .
Dr. Robert L. King to/1 a occ-
tion of the American Medical A,-
scciation convention in Cnicaiii
that in these - days of high-ten-
sion Inane t
CB .
-It sa-t'etreetiF Preis- ' eiPuil, asi- . International usageKNOWLEDGE of the correct forbids the display of the flag ofdisplay of and proper respect . one nation above that of anothertoward the Stars and Stripes is nation in time of peace.
'one mark of a good American. 8--When nags of states or citiesTo help spread this knowledge • - or pennants of societies are flown
the United States Marine Corps on the same halyard with the nag
Ms issued a booklet hr the public i of the United States of America.
entitled -How to Respect and Pis- the latter should always be at theplay Our Flag." Among the rules , peak. When flown from adjacent
to be followed are these. staffs, the Stars and Stripes- 1--When displayed over the
C4 
should be hoisted first and loNveredmiddle of the street. the flag last: . .. ---ihtsuld-bektifrpetided vertically with 9-When the flag is displayed inthe union to the north in an east • a manner other than by beingand west street. or to the mast in flown from a staff. it should be7 -a-north-and south 
Street.f 
I.S..-1. , displayed flat • whether -Meteors or
.... .. 
2 ---, When displayed with another hori-.7-̀ 1!--f".......-..iti out. When displayed eitherflag from crossed staffs, the flag _ zontally or -vertically agajnst a








Cholly Grimm Was Going To
Retire But Clanged His Mind
By EMMA Pre& E.
Now lang ago an ass,- alea- •
Ise-cracking veteran said las bed
•
baseball d..ys .n Milwaultea. than.
'retire to Pus M.siouri ham He
said Ant -pace was a little too fast
in the major leagues- he prefer-,
red the peat's' ant a. :et i the
Anieritan .
But today that' a...Me m hi.p-
py-go-lucky Charlisa..Laartmim..
managing the Boston Brav(s:Its
__,his atard ehara-e .as mai r lea-
gue reavager
It-trade-a lot ta.king t6 Lau
Perini- president f the Bostan
ciub-to get Grua"- to le.ve the
Milwaukee Brewers. Finally. after
two long distance ..elephane cahs.
Vturfale-gefFed W-Uk-e• fRee.-77cb. "Iff-
doing so. the 52-year:aid palot• left
a first-place club tt. take • ver ore
*Men is faunderinv, aeveran
place
Grirrun led Milwaakee ti the
American Associatian
ship ,last year• and a-yenta i.y ta a
'Little. World Se: ....I. V IC.. ry aver
Montreal' ol the Ir.teinenor.ill Lea-
gue During the writer Braves
house comedian. The fans enjt-a•
watchin-g-lais- antis* in aria third
base coaching box.- He ta:ed t
play a banjo. -baak in hi; eanla
as manager of tne'CLias.
71 -a-as pretty gacio." Grim"-'-
say.., "A' little banjo mus-e ar.a
some • singing and a . good laug:.
now 'and then is the .best thing ir
the world when yru're
of a tense campaign.-
His Cubs woila another pentaar.•built his Brewers and hoc had 1 for him in 19215.• Thou Came- hitt,them in first place almos, maw times for Chicaga's north-sidel •opeti:r.g day. • --i and in 1934. Charlie reUred
Grarm cause of poor health. and TN_ clut
k"wil thr" g11...i-42"ekkall- v;st'ry ry 
showing. Li.t be 
didtrIngsit".• places .Tommy Ho.rn .s.the
old ex-autfielder was lard hy 
He returned to the same- as mat -
because agiir arid vice-preocleni of tile mi.,.the Braves. Satardas
f tsiwr-a.nce.. 
Who waukee' Brewere-an la43 It
h bill" in 1915. has 
Jed diem to. the A.neritan Assbroke into pr 
pireIcy expericriee back of 'him. 
tiatian championshija. Then. 17
r 4,‘ wont 1,  the '1944. he returned to Chicago and a•
1945, the Cv.teS won a'. 1919 • v.ath the Pittsburgh • Pirate:. )0th,r
Five ear; r he 
(. Tree, nant flr Grimm. 3ut the 'story-re-
the Chicaso Cubs for whal" was to 
icAted itself-and- iaat yell • Litt::
Grimm left the L'hIco.:5,team forbe long stay. In 1932. he became
- player-manager. of tnc "ZrEibs Itir-4"t-ttme7 T-
ied ;Dern is, the National Leaglor - spent a yam on his farsr
..Bobertsville. Missouri. sod
1150 popped up' in the Texas la
gue to manage. Dallas for Sa
a year.-- After a yezz at Dai..-
Grimm igr,ed with the Mav.aukr,
kriow-how 
Brewers ,.t .10 sad led taarv
_ the. 'Algoclatorn )s..nnantHe knows thie vaaie of telexing er.1 the Little World Series fla;
I": I. playeral•aesr0 ofin• IF ti•  club-. iast year
- The loss of thei- panular man
•ger wag a blow- to - the,
ao are funtont fdr fara •
. the Ass•-clate.n. Put
ean ta'airte why Ciar-r-a
I. leave Milisaiuke: b.
hog his • 'tater a sit Sati,
HP said: ...jig a member id
gain zatian ad Let Para sa.a
roecktt Trir'-trer-rr-ItorW-s
;'.'g It was . hard 4. cisvi
'cause Vve been 'nippy, in Mil-
a- bus. 1 Ethel' no ..`11,•i- caai-
Arat so: in his lath. year" ..•
ir is ils1,7;:e.
I h',.; !T..1 J, 411. 'manor:4. r tor the-





1... 1. ra It. at a yb. . y
n1,1•Ii,;(1 M;t: W -.WM.' 11
It
'raided the Milwaukee roster, tak-
ing the best player* up to the Na-
tional Lez:gue fo 1:yoat But
during spring training. Gr.mrn re-
pennant. ,
As a manager Grimm a
strict cisse:plinarian but _he also
is rne cf tha most popular 1-,lots in
the earn- He usual), manages to
mix in oar.. fun alraa wit:: a kt
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
Brilliant Designs In Rhinestone Pin.
Brighten uR old outfits with a new
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themselves into heart trouble.
Dr.: -Kin's says the best preven-
tive of heart trouble Ail is juat
plain relaxation.
A new electronic bgain developed
at Princeton University's Instuteite
:of advance study can do two
thousan dmultiplicatio-n problem.;
or 100.000 additions in one second.
Although it's the fastest ale:-
Ironic brain yet built, it's the small-
est of .111e big calculating mach-
measuring only two by eight
-
IT ADDS 100,000 TIMES A SEGQ.r113
i teet. It cost one million &Aids
:and twa duplicates have been
'built for Ordance Research Work
/ at Los Alamos. New Mexico. and
Aberdeen. Maryland.
An air research scientist. Step-.
hen Vajda of the Jones and Laugh-
lin , Siell. Corporation in Pitts-
burgh, akys ultrasonic siren vibra-
tions -may SOM. the ,procilem of.
air pollutions.
The vibrations cause • dust par-
ticles in the air to unia• until
they are big enough td be col-
lected by ordinary filters.
Vdjda spoke .before an air
arid smoke prevention con-
'ferente in Cleveland. A: the- same
meeting. C. A. Bishop of United
States Steel Corporation said the
steel industry's air pollution is
growing because of the expan-
sion of the industry and its tre-




A Wonderful Motion Picture
In "Carbine ,Williams," Powerful M-G-M drama coming
Sunday through Monday to the Varsity screen, James
Stewart enacts David ,Marshall Williams, noted gun
"genius," who began his remarkable firearm inventions
while in prison and won freedom to achieve success and
fame._ Co-starring are Jean Ilagen, as his loyal wife, and
Wendell Corey, -as the prison warden who became his
best friend.
• Welcome
North - South Visitors
Come Back Again blest"Year
ATOMIC SCIENTIST Di. J. liob.irt Oppenheimer (left) stands in iron
of a new electronic -brain' in Princeton. N.. J.. with one of its de
ikr.nerA Ir:Pr .101111  tha-taxned....inatitals....tor_.#.41-..
canoed Study. The 'brain" is the fastest yet made for itistiegree 0
'precision. It can do 2,000 multiplications -in one second, add or subtrac
100,000 times in same period, and can store 1,024 numbers Of 12 denims
places each. AEC is one of the sponsors. (intensaiinsod Boundphoto
 - •f —r
HAZEL ROAD PHONE 672
That's The Nuinber Of Pages That -
Ledger & Times Suscribers
Received This Week
Over 2000 Paid Subscribers w Ad-
vertising Messages Of Murr
Business Men 
ft*
That means that the Ledger & Times was read by more than 8000 people in
Hurray and Calloway County this week.
sinsusief
rowing- with Murray
Calloway County's daily paper will'be five years old on Monday, Jun*. 16. We are thankful for the
support of Murray and Calloway 'County people andpledge ourselves to give-greater Civic and community








We hav,e the Largest PAID Circulation in 1Vlurray and_
UToway. County.
Checi out grocery ads, society page, serial stories. You
will appreciate them..
You'll find .w'-h-att you -want on our sport page. when it's
news, not histo6T.
For I 5c a week in Murray you can find the best
S
in local
news, comics, sports and features.
•
95 per cent of our circulation is within twenty miles ofMurray.
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